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The party’s
at your place

9

Above, from left: Mad
Science brings a showstopping birthday performance to patrons’ homes in
the form of scientific experiments. Back Bay Mining, right, offers rock and
mineral mining kits for your
backyard.
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In Hampton Roads, the fun can come
to you via bus, truck or backyard party
By Nicole Paitsel |

npaitsel@dailypress.com | 757-247-4737

You might not be able to get a plane or a train to come to your house for a
birthday party — but you can certainly reserve a bus.
From gold mining to video gaming to gymnastics, you can have a birthday party
of epic proportions in your backyard. Here are some of the local businesses that
bring the party to you.

The Fun Bus
A bounce house may be
cool, but what about a
mobile gymnastics center
that can park in your
driveway?
Pam Wood, owner of the
Fun Bus Hampton Roads
franchise, says little ones
love jumping around the
inside of a school bus. But
the Fun Bus is more than
just wild bouncing, Wood
says.
During a one-hour
birthday party, up to 15
children can board the bus
and run a gymnastics
circuit, with the help of two
on-board instructors, that
allows kids to climb, jump,
roll and bounce through
obstacles.
“It is really perfect for
winter-time birthday
parties because the bus is
heated and cooled,” Wood
says.
“We really focus on kids
getting up and being active.
We love to introduce to
them that being active can
be really fun.”
The Fun Bus is generally
designed for younger
children in preschool or
elementary school. As part
of the fun, everyone at the
birthday party receives
stickers and tattoos, and the
party ends with a giant
slide off the back of the bus.
Party packages start at
$265 for an hour, although
Wood says the company is
always offering discounts
and coupons. Extra time
and goody bags can be
added.
To find more
information, visit Fun
Buses’ website at
funbuses.com
/hamptonroads/
birthday-parties or call
757-389-8737.

Video games
Game Truck, another
party bus concept, is
designed for older kids,
particularly those
interested in video games.
Also a franchise
business, the Game Truck
has been available in
Hampton Roads since 2010.
Tricked out with four
high-definition televisions,
four Xbox 360 systems,
three Wii consoles, one Wii
U console and a Playstation
3, the bus holds up to 16
gamers at one time.
Owner Craig Yachuw
says that some games
accommodate all 16 players
at the same time. Before the
party starts, he receives
instructions from parents
on allowable game ratings

offered according to age
groups.
“We have a lot of
add-ons we can do,
including a grand finale of a
hovercraft ride,” Marcus
says.
She also offers a
bubbling potions show
with dry ice and rocket
launches. Parties start at
$189 for up to 15 children.
For more information,
visit hamptonroads.
madscience.org/
birthdaypartyinfo or call
757-502-8124.

Mining

“We really focus
on kids getting
up and being active. We love to
introduce to
them that being
active can be really fun.”
Pam Wood, Fun Bus
Hampton Roads owner
and genres.
In general, birthday
parties cost $295 for a
two-hour period.
Additional time can be
added, and discounts are
available throughout the
year, particularly in the
summer.
For more information,
visit gametruckparty.com/
HamptonRoads or call
757-741-8221.

Mad science
Invite a mad scientist to
your birthday party, and
who knows what will
explode?
An educational take on
traditional magic acts, Mad
Science birthday parties
delight kids with chemical
reactions and electrical
experiments.
“We do a large variety of
things like creating what
we call ‘air-zookas,’ or
having the children guess
what is going to happen
when we add water to a
certain chemical,” says
Jennifer Marcus, owner of
Mad Science of Hampton
Roads.
During the one-hour
parties, children get to
interact with a variety of
experiments, as well as
make something — like
slime — to take home.
Scientific explanations are

Chris Sale saw a golden
business opportunity when
his children — ages 6 to 10
at the time — participated
in a rock and mineral
panning adventure during a
summer vacation eight
years ago.
The children’s
enthusiasm transformed
into Back Bay Mining, a
Virginia Beach-based
company that offers
take-home mining kits for
kids to sift through sand
and find treasures in their
own backyards.
“What we realized when
we saw our kids examining
all of their treasures was
that they were learning,
and they didn’t even realize
it,” Sale says.
Kits, which includes
mining supplies for 10 kids,
can be purchased for $119.
For events like a birthday
party, parents can rent a
trough for the mining
experience, or they can
make their own from a
small child’s pool.
For more information,
visit backbaymining.com or
call 757-689-3353.

Children can enjoy the basics of gymnastics in their family’s driveway on the Fun Bus.

Backyard movies
For a party idea that isn’t
dependent on the number
of guests, consider hosting
a drive-in movie night
through Fun Flicks.
Inflatable movie screens
and projectors for your
backyard can be rented for
about $299 through the
company. Screen sizes and
audio equipment vary
based on the space you
have, and the events can be
held inside or outside. A
crew will deliver and set up
all of the equipment.
For younger children,
consider gathering large
cardboard boxes for the
kids to create their own
cars to decorate and sit in
during the movie.
For more information,
call 443-744-1658.

More online
Don’t have the budget for a birthday party of this
proportion? Visit SavvyShopperToday.com for
some money-saving ideas on how to host a
birthday party on the cheap.

The Game Truck is a party
bus concept for kids interested in video games. Parents are consulted on game
ratings and genres before
the party.

